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The meeting to brief the leaders convened at 

the Perroquet Suite in the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel at 3:55 

p.m . on Monday, September 10, 1956. 

MR. ROSENWALD: Go ahead, Rabbi Friedman . 

RABBI PRlEDMAN: I think we can wrap this up 

fairly quietly, but it was felt -- and I think it is a good 

idea -- that before we all scattered and le:ft it would be 

a good idea if' we sat together even if' only tor halt' an 

hour to get a common line or thinking on what we want to 

try to ahieve 1n the communities and how we want to try 

to present certain information. 

First o~ all let me throw out a series or things 

which I think we ought to try to achieve -- how we achieve 

them is another story -- but if you have in mind what the 

objectives are of this trip, maybe we can accomplish all 

of the objectives or some ot them. I have Just listed 

them in topic sentence torm and let me rattle them off 

fast and you will ~t the whole picture. 

Number One is the purel7 socializing aspect of 

rebuilding contacts, finding old friends who may have 

drifted orr, giving new friends a new shot in the arm, 

giving old loyal people the encouragement of a visit from 
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us. You can call it mending fences, you can call it good 

personnel relations, you can call it anything you want, but 

all too often we just treat people like puppets and pawns 

around the country and we move them around, and one impor

tant purpose here is to come 1n :with warmth and personal 

contact and say a thank-you, and this is the way you get 

loyalty for the :ruture, so that while it might seem trivial, 

it might seen unimportant. I don't think it is, because 

this organ1.Zat1on depends upon the building of personal 

loyaltY among a group of people who do this work. So 

that is Humber Otie, the renewal of contacts between top 

level UJA leadership and t~ level community leadership. 

Number Two, to try to explain what the maJor 

problems or the past year were and what the UJA did to 

meet these problems~ what were the problems and ·what did we 

do to tcy to meet them, and what that means 1s that you 

disseminate facts and figures abat the success of the 

campaign, success or partial success -- use any word you 

want. You Will tie surprised how few people around the 

country know what the national f1~a are, how much did 

7ou raise. how much d1d the Special Fund raise, how much 

more is left to go, what are the chances. 

'?" 
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I would take these small groups of people with 

• whom we are going meet and let them in on the inside, so 

to speak, of our national figures in the same way that we 

take our Cabinet members into our confidence. By doing 

that you give them an explanation of how we try to meet the 

major problems ot security and 11i11111grat1on, by showing what 

we accOtDpl1shed this year. What it amounts to, boiled . 
down to practical terms, is a condensation of the kind or 

total ccmolidated report that •e get here at a Cabinet meet-

1ng, how we try to meet those problems. 

Three, sketch out what the problems or the fUture 

year look like to us now to be on the agenda, and as far 

aa that one 1s concerned, I want to hold the details of' it 

for a mcment because there I think we need some guidance 

f'rom Moe 1n regard to how much we can talk about the 1mm1-

gratlon figures and all or that, 1nterms of' what future 

problems are, so I want to come back to the details or that 

Number Three • 

• Rwaber Four, I think this Just shouldn't be a 

matter of' our talking to the people, whether we are speak-

i ng to t1ve people or thirty people. I think we ought to 

give them a chance to ask questions. That you can't get at 
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a fund-raising meeting, that you can't get at a large mass 

meeting, but if you are sitting with 15 people at dinner 

in aomebOdy'a house, those 15 people will feel h-ee to ask 

questions, and aBking questions means that you don't know 

what is going to come up. 

Fred Forman was in San Francisco two weeks ago and 

they asked him a question about what ,are the detailed ex

pend1 tures or the JDC budget and ot the UIA budget, how do 

they spend their money. I thought that he meant what is 

the UJA ovel'head expense. No, that isn't what they were 

interested in at all. The7 were interested in how does 

the JDC expend its X millions ot dollars a year and they 

went into detail. They talked ot the lJIA. how much to:.:.• 

seeds, how much tor tractors, how much tor fertilizer 

MR. FORMAN: I told them you were coming in a 

tew days, Moe • (LaUghter) 

MR . IEAVI'l"l': I can talk about JDC. I don't know 

anything about UIA • 

RABBI FRIEDMAlf: So the point or ttie thing is, 

we may find ourselves faced with questions that we really 

can't answer, but the idea is that it J"OU say what Freddie 

said., "Look, I don't know but I will t'ind out tor you., " 
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we've got to follow up, we reall7 have to find out for them. 

That will g1ve them a chance to raise their questions. and 

the second part of' trust is, to air their gripes, because 

tbe;y ma7 have gripes. You can't tell what things may be 

on the minds ot leader8h1p in the community, but ,one of' 

the things that you hear -- we get it mostly f'rom the 

f'ield men -- is that there are local lay leaders who have 

things on their minds but they don't want to talk because 

they don't want to ruin a 1Deeting by asking the question. 

Here the7 can think and :the7 can aak any questions they 

want and they can get their complaints ~ut, and our boys, 

you f'ellows vlio go in there, you are the sounding board 

for all or their gripes, and you can pat them on the 

shoulder and pacify them and answer their questions. I 

call that an important function 1of' this tour. That ts 

Humber !<I Pour. 

N'Umber Five, I think while we are in the CClll1Dlln1-

t1es raising money we don't often have the chance to look 

around tor new leadership, and here, not under the pressure 

ot campaigning we can ask questions, se can poke around, 

we can find out 11" there ia a guy who has raised his head 

above the crowd, it there 111 a promising 7oung fellow, if 
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there is someone who ought to be cultivated, to bring back 

names and addresses and we •ill figure out ways and means 

of making contact with those people and getting them into 

the orbit, educating them, training them. 

If, out or this whole visit to thirty cities, we 

came up with ten or 15 stars, young guys who could be 

turned into something in the f".Uture, I think that would 

be a Ver'y. productive result of this ting, and people like 

yourselves are euetly the ones who know what to look ror. 

oar field men or even executive directors in the communi

ties, if we weiae to say to them, "Pind us some bnlliant 

young lightl!, 11 might or mi~t not Jcnow what to look tor, 

how to evaluate s guy, or we might not even get names, but 

when we are out in the cammunit1es ourlllves and keeping 

one weather e~ open for this thing, I am sure we can 

tind. people. 

N'Wlber Six, I was thinktng or the f'act that we 

could also look for people who would be cand1dated for not 

neceaaar117 this mission but t'Uture missions. There is a 

dittei-ence between looking for the kind or young talent 

that might develop into national leadership or campaign 

material. There is a difference between that and finding 
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to loOlc out f'or. 

Humber Eight ls this matter of establishing and 

reestabl1Bh1ng over again the fact that the UJA is a part

ner 1.n this campaign in this cOIWUWlity. I don't think we 

ought to get into the whole axle or pre-campa1-gn budgeting 

on these visits. I don't think we ~t to sit dc:.n with 

the people 1n City X and aa7, "Look, 7ou haven't treated 

us veey well over the course or the last eight ,ears . 

Here' e the graft, here 's haw 7ou have al 1pped f'rom sevency 

percent to f"orty percent," and sort or throw a bill or 

particulars at them.and cha~ them or accuse them, but I 

do think subtly and earef'Ully and interjected into the 

conversation can come the fact that the TJJA ia the strong, 

motivating force in the community campaign, that as the 

partner it should never be forgotten that we are concerned 

about the communities raising s lot ot money. They ought 

to be concerned about our getting the f'atr share of that 

money, 1'1.thout getting into ar.e;wD:entat1on of' that question, 

and Without getting into ar~ntation ot that question can 

be woven into conversation alcilrully. I think -- it otight 

to be always s1mpl7 as a stopper, reminding them we are the 

partner in the deal. 

ABALON STENOTYPE REPORTER8 I 
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The ninth thing that I put down., and may.be we 

can think or nine more., is the ract that the7 are not always 

aware in the communities of the reallt multitude or serv

ices that we can render them. The executive director ts 

aware., two or three people .mo wort nth them are aware., 

but if you are meeting with fifteen or twent7 people the7 

might not be aware of what the UJA can offer them to help 

make their communlt)' campaign better., to help int~t 

Israel to their people., to help interpret the JDC program, 

the services of' speakers., ot publieii,-., of' personalities 

from Israel, or helping tie in visits that Israeli official 

people ma7 be m8.k!ng to their commun1 ty for other purposes. 

:tt Reuven Datn1 ts golng somewhere to make a JSpeech, not 

tor us but ~or some reason or the Of'f'ice ~ Information of 

the Government of' I srael., still if they w~nt to see him 

and they want to get another shot in the arm while he is 

1.n their tOlfll, we could help them With that. 

~ 7ou started to list out the numbers of things 

we could do for them which they might not be aware or, then 

the fifteen or twenty community leaders might bring some

thing up to their executive director, and if' he sense8 the 

fact that they are aware or the serVices or the UJA Which 
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are available, he might ibe more prone to uae those services. 

MR. ROSENWALD: Wh7 don't J'OU enumerate them? 

RABBI 'FRIEI»!Ali: Well1 we can send them all kinds 

ot interpretive material tor all of the people in their town 

who formulate public opinion. We can keep their rabbis 

supplied With 1nf'ormat!on1 we can send to their Jewish com-

mun1fy centers program suggestions, program speakers, orr-

campaign season ev97th1ng to keep the interpretation or 

Israel going on a ~ar-round basis. The JDC haa got one 

ot the most enormous photogra~ files to be round &Jl1Where. 

r.r we can suppl7 photographic exhibits -- ott the top ot 

my head I can think or fifteen things that we could do in 

the life or the community which has an effect d1rectl7 and 

1nd1rectl7 on the next campaign that the communit7 is 

going to run. So that 1D8ybe what we ought to do, Bill, is 

list a series or the things that we euggeat and we can send 

1 t to 7ou1 tuck 1 t in your poc'ket or in a \folder. 

There is a tenth thing that comes to f!S7 mind that 

I think we lose sight or. In the course of the last f'ew 

campaigns with the enormous concentration on the Israel side 

of the story, I am not sure1 and I put it in the form of a 

question1 whether we have told effect1ve17 and kept alive 
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effectively the JDC side of the story. In community after 

community you Ifill find great reservoirs or strength, of 
, 

people who have an old lOJ'Slty and attachlient to the JDC 

far a generation of service and I don ' t think we ought to 

dough that of'f. That is an asset that we've got, because 

you lf1.ll tap hidden soin-cea of' loyalt1 by bringing up t~e 

record of the JDC in this international role of service 

to the J9w1 sh people. 

shol• jus~ handed me a note . I think one thing 

that we have :round veey valuable - when iinportant leaders 

1n cODl'Dltnit1es come to .New York, if we can get at them we 

find that we can do a great deal or interpretation with 

them. so that the idea ought to be put abroad to these 

groups that we meet with that we would appr,eciate it if 

they would let us know when they ccme to Bew York . They 

could learn a lot. A fellow could oome up and have lunch, 

we would tr,: to have somebody have lunch with them and ex

plain to him exactly where we stand at the moment on any 

given program or problem, ~ to get them in the frame of; 

mind that when the7 come to New York ma7be one lunch period 

or one half' hour period the7 c ould g1ve the UJA and call us 

and we would be glad to meet them and see them . 

-------1.---------------------ABAl..ON STENOTYPE REPORTERS 
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These aren't things that you walk into thi..e town 

with and say, "Here are ten things I am going to try to 

accomplish when I am in San Diego or Dallas," but if you 

can look over this 11.st of things and add anything to it 

that you want and keep it in the back or 7our mind, these 

broad obJect1.ves, I think we will get a lot out ot it. 

WOif I would 11.ke to ~ back, and then I am all 

through, and turn the question back 1D what 1 said was Hum

ber Three; namely, explaining the prognosis o'f the future 

problems and how they look to us on the honzon,, because all 

other things put aside, whether you look tor young, new 

ta1ent or whether you remind a guy to call us when he comes 

to New York or whether you remind him of the JDC, all this 

1 s part or the :total ~amework of this campaign,, but the 

tach11s, substances of it is that we want to bring out to 

the communities 1s what we envisage the future ,program to 

be, because ne.xt March or next February we are going to 

come to :them and ask them for mone7 tor. this program • 

Here we get into the subztantive matter of how 

much detail to get into. For instance, we got here today 

f'rom Mr. Sbaref Tery concrete and apecU1c inf'ormation. 

They have m()r$ than i:loubled the a1r force,, they- have doubled 
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the number of their tanks. Does Al Levin sa:r this in 

Hartford to fifteen ~ople, or doesn't he speak or the 

question? That is a prOblem for tbe future. That 1a the 

cltil&te ot the coming .campaign: into how much detail do 

you get if a group goes to Cleveland and sits With Ieonard 

Ratner who knows this, bilt with fi.t'teen other people who 

don't know 1.tt Do you sit down and tallC about immigration 

f'rom Poland. or don't 7ou? 

That ts the substantive matter or th1a Item 

'l'bree. In how great a detail do we la7 out the bones and 

the skeleton or the problems as we see them on the agenda, 

and I •otil.d like to separate the two problems. 

As tar as 1mm1gi-ation is concerned, because that 

11!1 the one that pr1mar117 is our baby and pr1mar117 the 

one tor which we are responsible, l would like Moe to give 

us the tienerit ot h1S comments and hia thinking, item by 

1 tem, as t o how he tld.nks we ought to portray this emigra

tion picture tor next year, and then let's kick it around 

and see 1t we arrive at a cormnon line so we ;are all san,ng 

the same thing. That is the important thing. 

MR. IEAVrr'l': I don't know what to tell you be

cause I have just come frOlll Israel and the7 are not keen 
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about 7our talking loudly or too much about emigration, 

although they realize that it 1s going to be veey d1f'f'1cult 

to raise money unless you do talk about emigration . They 

are counting on an emigration ofi abotit 50,000 next J!Br 

as well and they see 1t coming to the extent or about 35,000 

out o~ North Atrica and 6,000 out of' Poland, 6,000 out of' 

traneand the balance out or the rest of the world and 

Western Europe. 

How can you talk? I am talk1ng aloud to you and 

I don ' t know •hether I want it on the record or not, be

cause certainl~ when you talk of 35,,000 from Borth Africa 

you are not talking, as far as ve can see at the pre~nt 

time, 0£ legal emigration. Emigrition w111 continue this 

month out or Horth Africa b7 tl\e e~trtng or the camps. 

There are about 6, 500 people in the camps where em1grat1.on 

ns started again . In the meantime, people have been mov

ing out . Begottationa are going on with the Moroccan 

government about a contt~uation of some numbers, if pos

sible . I don't know what 1s going to come out or those 

negotiations. I can on17 tel1 you that there 18 a very 

strong element 1n the Istaqlal movement that is opposed 

to any eni1grat1on o~ the Jews to Israel. 
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On the other hand, it is going to be very- d11':f'1-

cul t fol" Morocco to close down the 1111Dl1grat1on at Jews, 

much as the7 can do to hamper it, but the7 will ce'f"ta.illly 

not permit a type o:r immigration that erl.:ated up to the 

p'f"eaent time where there was a Jewish Agency o:f'1'1ce which 

stimulated and conducted a large scale maaa 1mm.1gr,at1on, 

but what will be permitted, as near as we can make out, 

will be ~ssport immigration, Where an individual will ask 

for a passport and get 1 t presumably even though the 

Moroccan government will ' know that h1s passport, Wh.1ch will 

include a visa on a tourist basis to France, will Ultimately 

result in his 1mm1~t1on to larael. 

That nuniber cannot be ~e. W'e don't antic i~te 

that it will t>e large, but 1f' we have that kind of pass

port emigration, the fee11ng ta that there can be other 

wa7s and means of' Jews managing to get out on their own, 

and it is that aspect or it which lbecomea a ver-s d!:f':f'icult 

one to talk about, because nothing seems to be that Jews 

like so much as to feel that the7 are in on something and 

th.at they ha~e the inside track, and the,. atart talking 

about illegal methods, th1a, that and the other, and it is 

a dange'f"ous thing to talk about because the lives ot people 
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are 1nvol ved and the f'uture or man7 • ma1t7 Jews are involved 

in thia s1 tuation. and ..1 t 1a hard to decide on balance• what 

tis the thing that ought to be done. 

There, 1t seems to me. that it de~nda upon the 

group that you are meeting with. I think that 11' you have 

a group or ten or tif'teen peQPle. each of' them who is known 

to 7ou aa a leader, I think 7ou can talk to them and tell 

them thit there will be other wa7a and means and tbe7 are 

ex~nsive wa7a, the7 are much more expensive than the 

normal wa7a or bringing people into Israel. but that the 

1"eel1ng ia that the J99 are nm trapped. [ can talk to 

7ou about the a1 tuation in those countr1e• but you knOlf -

they are trapped in thoae countries and this 111 a matter of 

rescue. 

In a country: like S7r1a today Jewa areaf'i-aid to 

go out of' their homea. In the town or Comechle there are 

1.000 Jews and there ie real17 a po~ atmosphere in that 

town. It 1a getting worae. The a1tuat1on is bad in L1b7a 

today. No Jew can get an exit visa out or L1b7a unleaa he 

is ~pared to leave every.thing that he own• behind him and 

he's either got to make up hie mind to leave now With nothing 

but the ahirt on his back, or else be won't get a visa in 
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the future. 

Tboae are Just straws in the Wind of Al-ab coun

tries 1n which the Jews are trapped and ,.ou•ve got 400,,000 

to 450,,000 Jews in North Africa at the present tllne, so 

that it 1.B a tremendous problem in 1tselr. It there were 

no other cnieat1on or security involved in the Israeli situ

ation, the .rate of theae 400,000 Jews is acnething that 

ought to tare eveey thought and eve~ generous ~ulse 

that the Jews or America have. 

That is the emigration picture. Bliigration will 

continue. The pressures on the Jews in Horth '.Africa are / 

such that 7ou can't keep them in, that tbe7. will just 

simply: have to go because there will be nothing else for 

them to do. We are ant1c1~ting in J'DC a 1l1lCh larger prob-

lem o'f relief than we had up to the present tiJne. Part of 

the problem is due to the tact that there haa been select-

1ve elll1grat1on f'rom Horth Africa b7 the Jewish Agency. 

About sevent7 percent of the people that have applied have 

been accepted. :About thtrljr percent of the people se 

been re3ected. 'l'he7 were too old, the7 were sick, the:r 

were not able to become empl07&ble or eelt-supporting and 

it was felt that under the present circumatancee in Israel -
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and nobod7 can blame Israel f'or it; those arethe hard f•cts 

of the situation -- they had a right to choose these people • 

But the result 1.f it that there are tor every hundred 

people, thirty people •ho become char! ty app11.cants and 

somebodi's got to take care of them, and it means an in

crease in the relief' budget ot the JDC, something !fhich 

we hadn't counted on. 

While the able-bo<lied •ere in the 11a:me village 

they could take care or their people. Now that the able

b0d1ed are being moved out the people who cannot take care 

or them.selves have 1o move into the co11111UD1t1eis, and the 

communities are sa71ng -- the larger communities, Marrakech 

and Rabat and Fez and Malcrieas -- are aaylng, nwe can't 

take care of them. Ve have no place tor them. We can't 

feed thelll. What ia the Joint going to do about it?" 

.Actu.811.J', that has been one ot the problems w1 th 

the Moroccan government. The7 say too, ayou are taking 

only the able-b6d1ed and 7ou are leartng us the sick and 

the unempl~ables" - not that the7 giYe a117 damn about the 

Je•a an)'how. The7 don't paJ' an7 attention to the Jews nor 

do the7 give them a117 re11et • . So that you have a tremendous 

problem in the North Mrican situation. We see repeating 
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1taelt the same patterns that we saw 1n the B'.1tler1te 

period of 1933 to 1939. '!'hat 1a happening in North Africa 

toda7, so that there is, in essence, a rescue operation ./ 

involved in the North At'rlcan a1tuat1on . As I said, when 

JOU have the qµest!on of reacue, then you don't count the 

dollars and 7ou don't count the cost in aey n7. 

At the .same time, tel.king too much about it, 

giving publfoit7 to it, baying peop1e talk so that lt comes 

out, U 1 t ever gets into the pa~r it ma7 ruin the whole 

problem, and we can't boast about tt. we can't talk about 
j 

it too 1111ch. We Should keep it qutet, but it 7ou keep it 

qiliet and don't tell a117boq, how can 7ou get mone7 from 

the Jews? So :you are on the horns or a dilemma and that 

ls your ~oblem, that is one of the reaaona tor telling 

tna story to a small group or responsible leaders 1.n 

Cincinnati or Cleveland or St. Louis, that U the leader-

ship is convinced that this is the a1tuat1on. then -,;ou 

don't hitve to tell 1 t to the rank and tile. The rank and 

file will follow the leaderah1p in any commun1ey. 

That ta one aspect of the situation with respect 

te eniigration. Bow we will talk about something else. but 
. 

I thought we lllight ~uat as well stop here and ask 1f there 
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are a117 queations. 

RABBI PRIEDMAB: I think that ia a good line or 

guidance, Moe. I think what 7ou haYe done ie given tacts, 

uttered a warning, and what it amounts to ia leaying a lot 

ot discretion to the men who are going, who must be terribly 

cautious and aobP.r about the ••Y they handle the in.tormation 

that they now have. We can't give the impression or 

ducking if' anJbod7 asks questions, but on the other hand,, 

obrtoual7 you can't spill eve~lng, ao that ta the 

dilemma Moe 1a talking about. 

lfow, do we have a feeling or confidence that we 

can handle that one all right, because that la a big bundle 

of' what we want to tey to sell on this trip. Are there 

any questions about it? 

MR. LEVIN: Herb, 1t Deems to me that 1s the one 

peg on which 70u are going to have to hang your hat. For 

too long, I think, the leadership across the count1"7 has 

n ot been taken into 7our conf'1dence end baa not been told 

the story. Bow,, how 7ou are going to circumscribe what 

you are going to say 1n such a way that 7ou are not going 

to aa7 too much and ~t 1a7 enQUgb, 1e going to be a ter

ribly difticUl.t job, but these people have got to know.Just 
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as Moe ea1d. that you ae in a trap. People &l"'e still re

membering that we were told that there wasn't a~ such 

situation . How in God's name 7ou are going to get them to 

understand that there 1a thla crisis I don't know, but you 

are going to have to reall7 tell them, and trust to God 

that the7 keep their mouths shut. 

MR. IEAVI'I"l': You have to do more tban trust in 

God. I'll tell 7ou What happened to one or our men who 

trusted in God. !!'hat ie •h7 I •ant to tell 70U this story. 

Be came to speak in ~oronto, one or our Borth Atr!can 

Count17 Directcma, and he asked were there a117 reporters 

in the room and they: told him no. !At least the7 believed 

tiat there weren't a117. He there truted in God w1 thout 

saJ'lng that his speech wae completel7 ort the record . He 

made the speech and the next da)" it was repeated in eVe'f'7 

Arabian paper in Horth Africa, and n •111 have to pull 

that man out o:f that country. It was a terrible mistake. 

He ia a tirst rate person but 7ou don't know who ia in 

;your room, and 7ou want to make sure that there are no re

porters. You want to 118ke aure that the man: doeam •t give 

the etOI'J' to a reporter, so ·that ~f J'OU are going to talk 

about this ;you muat in ettect swear ever7body: to secrecy, 
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becawse it may mean the lives ot people. ao I aa7 do more 

than Just hope that it isn't golng to come out • 

'!'hen you've got to impress upon them the facts 

bvut 7ou tell them exactly What 70u Just said waa ott the 

record. 

MR. ROSENWALD: It wasn't even in the secular 

pre a a. It waa in amne house organ. 

MR. U:AV1'19r: You tell them•• felt we ought to 

give them the facts and we are telling it to the responsible 

1 eaderllh1p but we 'Ye got to impress upon them the dangers 

o~ that thing cam.tng out. 

MR. LlNI!f: It seem.a to • eve17 man in this room 

knows what to aa~ to an audience. big or 8111811 -- "I've 

got something to say to you. I hope there are no reporters 

in this roODl and this is coapletely ott the record." '!hen 

lDU 've got your a\id1ence 11aten1ng. 

MR. IBAVI'l'T: It 1a true. be Juat didn't sq. "Thi 

is ott the record." He waa told there were no reporters • 

There ls one other program which ia conducted and 

about which I ba-ve 1117 doubts. I am going to tell it to 

this sma11 group. We haven't talked about it. We are 

C&l'"rJ"ing on a program behind the Iron cu:rta1n. 
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RABBI FRmDMAN: Thia is the f'irat time 7ou are 

hearing this • 

MR. IBAVl'l'T: We haTe J>een working tor a number 

of years in Hung&r7, in Roumania. in Poland, in Czecho-

alov&k1a. • little bit in Bulgaria and to a ver'3 amall ex

tent in Russia. Part or that program is underground. and 

I would like tMa to be ott the record. 

(D1acusa1on oft the record) 

MR. PORMAH: In anawer to 7our ~at1on, Moe, I 

told Herb this when I came back from San Pranc1aco. In 

this ve17 small group ot f'ltteen or twenty people, one ot 

the men aalced after the meeting whether 1t was true as he 

had heard that people were cCllling out or Poland. He said 

he h~a it was true because it would give the San Fr.an

cisco drive a tremendous impetus, a mot 1n the arm, that 

here some ot the san Pranciscana were now beginning to help 

some or our c.n rather than people in Africa lfhoaa •e ha'Ye 

no connection With other than the tact that the7 are 

brother Jews, and it that means anJthing, I think at least 

it what those people thought -- it na a tremendoual7 im

portant thing it that wa a going to take place. 

RABBI FRIEDUB: True, but, Pred. what you are 
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saying ia thrit we must therefore make it public, and that 

is the ~bl em • 

MR. FORMAN: I don't know but I am saJ1,ng that 

if there is a way or --

MR. LEAVI'r'l': We can talk about emigration Of 

Jews frOtD Poland because it appears in the papers . 

RABBI FRIEDMAB: That' s the thing. 

MR. LEAVI'l"l': That is open. I would still, as 

Mr. Sharef'. has said, keep it out ot the papers as much ae 

posa:ible, but I tell J'OU tM.11: that bi the month of' October 

the Jew1ih Agenc7 baa been asked to put down a boat at 

Od.Jnla to take ott 500 e~nts to rsrael in one month • 
.. 

Now, that 111 a terr:itic thing and I don't 'see how that is 

going to be kept out of the papers when it taJcea place. 

It 1sn 't going to be our fault but some reporter Will be 

aware of it and wj.11 tell the stor.y. It will tn to be 

kept as secret as we can because it is true that the mcment 

there 1a talk ot emigration trom an7 countr;y, one triendly 

to the Araba, the Araba get busy and b-7 to stop that em1:-

~at1on, and those are the tacts and those were the reasons 

wb7 ,-ou must tell the people arb.J: we can't speak or these 

-
things., and ,etsomebody in ·the cC11111Untt)r, Whether it is 
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san Francisco or Da~ or whatever the community ought to 

know these are the things that are going on and is going 

on with thet.r money, and :we'Te got to rel7 upon them and 

they'ye got to instil their own tallowing w do the things 

because the7 know Wbat the money 1 s being used for. 

MR. lmRINm'EIR': I think th1a la a Ter-r 1Diportant 

angle, that in most cases you are gotng to be meeting the 

important Jews or the tOlfn, the one who are going to came 

out o? courte97 but who feel they know the message, the7 

have · heard the sto17 so ma~ times . If" you are loaded dOIRl 

with three or tour or tive of theae new things and you tell } 

them off the record and J'OU can accentuate it aa 1111eh as 

7ou want, J'OU liaTe a reason tor calling them together, 

7ou have a reason f'or 7our uking the long trip, and I think 

1t wo\lld be a horrible mistake 1:f any ot these things were 

not mentioned. 

I tMnk tbe men 1n th1a room eurel7 b7' now ougb.t 

to have the suaveness of how to do it, but I ve17 strongly 

urge that they all be :nentioned in the proper way, ao that 

theJ! Will know there waa a reason to~ 7our visiting the 

town. 

MR. RATHER: I f'elt the Mme wa7 aa Mr. Berlnstein 
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Just said. It would be eJq1ected that at' these meetings :you 

would get very few new ~ople . When 7ou come into such a 

meeting "J'OU can tell them this 1a cont1dentlal . Say you 

expect tif'q. people . !About -thirt)r or tort7 will show up . 

Maybe t'1Te or ten will~ebabl7 be people who very seldom 

c ome around. There Sho\lld be a lot ot' questions you want 

t'rom the tloor. Bl.it haw l'D8Tl7 ~ople ask questions a117how? 

There are a lot or questions that cotild be asked . Every

bQd.J' tlil.nka about questions that are never aaked. 

Let us be :tranlc about it . We are not sincere en-.. 
ough about tt . We don ' t reel these things . Solle or these 

questions .should be passed around to our executive directors 

rrom the noor. Some gueat1onaliDuld be directea. that we 

want to bring out, those that can be brought out eas117. 

I don ' t think there is any danger in mentioning an7 or these 

things which Moe has said, because thu thing has been going 

on, and it' you think the people are not familiar :with it, 

we are mistaken . They all 'know :wbltt 1.s going on • 

I think it is more important to bring these things 

out than to b!91ng out that .e are btt71.ng pts for three or 

tour million dollars c>iece, which it costs us tor one .Jet, 

and we spent $406 000,000 far t'ortT jets . I think that is 
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the feeling W'hicla people think 1a 'Ter'T 1mp0rtant. a lot 

more people ibetng settled. to raise economic conditions, to 

get people working,, see that theJ". are empl019d,, bringing in 

immigrants -- those are the 1mpqrtant things 11e have to 

stress, because it is a country that's got to de£end itself. 

But that the Government of .Israel 1a taking care or. and 

once J'OU have that viewpoint I don't think that we can fail 

U' people are familiar enailgh With it, and eYe17 one ot 

JOU can put this through if 7ou onl7 stick to tb1 s tJ'.pe of 

thing. 

RABBI FRIEDMAlf: You don't think lt can do any 

ham? 

MR. RATBER: I don't think so. You can 887 first, 

"This is ott the record, 11 not to invite any reporters to 

that meeting . Say when 7ou come 1n that .e don •t want any 

reporters, to the executive director. We have tiad this 

kind o:t thing many times,, in 1932 and 1933 and 1934, and I 

think it can be handled ve17 eaeil7 • 

MR. ROSEWALD: Leonard, I t'hink one of the people 

who spoke before 7ou mentioned that when •e get a ~ew ot the 

top leaders together, that th1a kind ot: information in a 

small group where you know the people. can be done dis-
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creetl7 - this ns brought out in the C11binet meeting. I 

hope it will 'be ~or at least two meetings mOl'e in each 

t01m, a small one with a few top leaders and a la~ one. 

I think lrhilt 7ou aa7 ma7 appl7 to the smaller one . I do 

think that in the larger one 7ou can't be sure there are 

no reporters . You don ' t know eve~bod7 and as a matter ot 

tact the community can't exactl7 control it . 

MR . RATHER: In the larger meetings I think 

apec1f'1c items shouldn't be brOugbt out becauae of what 

J'OU mentioned in regard to this two and a half 11lillion 

dollars . I think othenr!.se there is alwa7s some little 

11111l1.gration triclclitm throtash to •D7 of theae countries,, 

trom countries like Hunga17 or Russia or •UJ' other country, 

and I don •t think tbe7 know about it . 

MR. LEAVIT!': Leonard,, Bill ta right . What 7ou 

can talk to the smaller group of leaders about as freel y 

aa I have to 7ou 1s one thtng, but when 7ou've got a mass 

meeting 7ou can't ver-s well talk about it • 

MR . SONTOP: There are no ma 88 meetings sched

uled . All of the meetings are comparative~ small meetings, 

even it 7ou have 25 or 30 people . 

MR . DUBINSKY: Morris Ber1nste1 's approach 1.s a 
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proper approach. There 1• a certain letbaro that baa 

taken place in the communities atter ,ears and 7e&rS ot 

pulling at their hearts a hundred dttterent wa7a. Unless 

you can go 1n there in a very discreet wa7 and tell the 

people the tacts, this amall leadership gro\ll), eoever 

the7 11187 be in the commun1t1ea, and put it to them so that 

they can understand 7ou, unless you are able to do that, 

then 7ou are wasting your time . 

I think 7ou have to bring something to them that 

reall7 has meat, and what TOU baTe said hae meat and I 

think the leade~ahip or the ccmnun1t1ea should knm about 

it it J'OU want any pca1t1Te reilul.ta next 79ar. 

MR. HOLTZMAN: I think a man going in to talk to 

these people b7 this time knows his wa7 around and he can 

tell Whether be can mention this thing or not, he can tell 

pretey .fast . He doean't open up onth1a eubject. He leaves 

1t tOlfard the last and 1J: then he can get the sense ot 

whethe:r he ean belabor this point or that point • 

RABBI PRIEilUN: The thing about it 1a this: 

Wb7 Moe teelB thi·e dilemma and wht. thoae or us who don't 

know ea much about it •• he does also f'eel the dilemma 1s 

because 7ou al'e craclting open a new at0I-7. 
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KR. DUBINSlcr: That is e.uctl7 what 7011. want 

to do • 

RABBI F.RIEIMAW: When J'OU do that, and a ator,y wit 

which many reel an atf'in11;J' because the roots of JeYfr'J' in 

America are close to the roots or Jews in Poland, Hungaey, 

Roumania, yc;m ma7 excite them and put their imaginations 

to work and cause them to think ot the UJA auddenl7 now in 

a new light, working 1n a new area or the world, which is . 

all to the good, and the con 1a that 7ou ma7 be doing harm 

and danger to the pro~am 1:tsel1'. That ia 'W it ls weighed 

this way. tt 7ou think that the pros outweigh the cona and 

r J'OU think we can take enough precautions with the cons, 

then the aenae of' the group seems to be to go ahead w1 th it. 

MR. BERllSTEilf: B7 all means. 

MR. RATJmR: I said the J'DC haa done that all 

these :rears. 

MR. IBAVI'I91': But we never talked about it. 

MR. BERI!fS'l'EDI: "!'bat ia not the onl:r thing you 

don't talk about that 7ou do. 

MR. RATNER: I don't think there 18 a~hing new 

which we are talking about here. 

MR. I.EAVITT: Did 7ou know about it, Leonard? 
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MR. RATNER: I knew to acme extent. Certainly I 

knew what was gcllg on • 

MR. LEVIB': I ;.Just want to say this: I know how 

the7 1~ased upon me in Morocco not to aa7 a word about 

what I had eeen. I know how you people in Ne• York im

pressed upon me that f'act when I came home. I don •t tlttnk 

the fellows in thia room quite understand the seriousness 

of' what can happen ll' this leaks out. It soaked in to me 

f1nall7 and J'l!t I know I studied it lll7 the case 97stem. I 

went down to Jacksonvile on what was auppoaed to be a wild 

goose chase. I was able to talk turbt7 to those ~ople. 

I told them What the score was right now and I moved them 

onl7 b7 tacts. onl7l>Y telling them things the7 didn't Quite 

know existed. and this ia a southern town and :r n a talk

ing about Borth. African Jews. I suppose I should have f'elt 

1here would be resentment towaro colored Je1fs. There wasn •t 

•ll7 reeling. The7 were people lWho mere terribly moved and 

,anxious to :help., once they knew there na this sort of situ

at1on they were comp!etel7 ~lank an. 

MR. BERDfS'!'BDf: We 'haye to take our chances. 

MR. WEINBERG: WOUld you take a chance on the 

fact that people from the Council of' Judaism voUld be pre-
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sent at these meetings, peQJ>le who are detin1tel7 anti-

Israel? 

MR. HOLTZMAN: Do ,.ou think •?lJ' ot those people 

who come to an appeal meeting --

MR. LEVIN: They Will want to help people, not 

Israel. 

MR. ~DfSTEDf: Let the man who goea there de-

cide that, Bill. 

MR. LEAVl'l"l': I thitilc that ia a gOOd question, 

ana that 111 •h7 7ou ':ve got to be care:f\ll about writing 

tb\ngs dOlm or even tal.k1ng to people •ho ~eel it 1a their 
\ - -

dutJ" to e%poae it to the press, becauise it is against --

MR. BERINSTEDf: I egree with ;rou a hundred ~r-

cent except that r think we know and I think ;you must have 

ccnt!dence in the 111an who ta going into the town, to use 

h1a Judgment. 

MR. BOLTZIUH: Who is going to St. Louis? 

MR. SDl'fUP: You • 

MR. HOL~ZMA!l: So J"OU can forget about st. Louis. 

MR. BERINS'l'RIN: You've got seasoned campaigners 

here. 

RABBI PRIEDMAlf: The other half' ot the question is 
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not the 1mni1grat1on but the security. 

• Mr. Sharer, look, you are now sitting here in-

side the family. You see the kind of people you are deal-

ing wi t!i. Bow f'ar do you think these people can go 1f1 thout 

-Jeopardizing the security situation by talking about some 

or the things that 7ou mentioned here todaJ'? 

MR. SHAREF: I didn't give any figures. 

MR. LEAVI'M': We have doubled and tripled them. 

I would like to aak one question vaelt. Are we 

going to get a workbook, a manual or something? I would 

like to know something about the Jewish Agency budget. I 

happen to know the JDC budget but r would like to have the 

Jewish Agency budge~. 

MR. BERINSTEIB: Are you w1111ng to give the JDC 

budget it 7ou can get the Jewish Agency budget? 

MR. IBAVITT: Yea, I am willing. 

-
Secondly, I think we ought to h8ve the deta~ls of' 

the communities into which :we can go • 

• MR. SOBTUP: That has been arranged tor. 

RABBI FRmDMAN: That is a good ~se, Sholom, 

the workbook. We ought to get together a :workbook tor 

eve17body who is going in. 
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MR. LEvIN: With ·pictures. 

MB. BEBIHSTEDl: One thing :rou didn't include, I 

think one o:r the most important things that has to be in

cluded is the art of figures and the statistics of what 

the Israeli people themselves are doing, that was brought 

out. We talk to them so much about what we are doing end 

we don't talk to them and the7 don't understand in some 

cases what the taxation setup is in Israel, what ever'T 

1nd1v1dual in Israel has to give toward defense, toward 

immigration, toward the same things that the UJA 1-s doing, 

and those figures were mentioned very well today. I thil'ik 

it is verrr much a part or the manual or the workbook. 

Those are the things that should be stressed to 

American Jews, that it ts not Just American Jews but it is 

a partnership even of that phaee or it too, much more im

portant than some of the other things we have talked about. 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: We will get from the tax oo11eet

or a one-page resume which we will put in the workbook 

which will include some or the things he said toda7 and 

any other information necessary. 

MR. BERIBSTRIN: Those are things that the average 

Jew in our towns don't know about. 
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RABBI FRIEDMAN: And you can get them there and 

tell them that you got the information from the tax 

collector. 

Any other que8t1ona anTbody has? 

MR. LEVIN: I ahaul.d like to ,ask Moe. ot what 
. 

value woUl.d it be if we could Show or tell the communi--ties -- I specif1cally said show -- what JDC, tor instance. 

is doing in fforth Africa in the comaun1t1es there. separate 

and apart from 1mm1gret1on? 

MR. LEAVIT'l': That I think is very easy to do. 

That we will be glad to gtve you. what we are doing. 

MR. HOLTZMAN: ot What value will it be? 

RR. LEAVITT: r don 't know. You ought to an sver 

that question yourself better than I can. 

MR. DNIN: I was terr1bl7 tmpreased with the Job 

that Joint was doing right in North Africa separate and 

apart f'rom 1nmtgrat1on. 

MR. 18AVrM': It is a big Job. We are going to 

s~nd $3.500.000 this 79ar and we are dealing only with 

children in the Borth Af'rican situation. 

MR. ROSENWALD: MJ campaign experience has been 

maybe I didn't present it ver:.y well -- in ~at campaigns , 
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not so much this year - I tried to present it and I didn't 

feel I got much response • 

MR. LEVIN: That ta why I asked the question, 

Bill. 

RABBI FRIElJ.lAN: In regard to the po1.nt I made 

before about not getting into the budgeting business With 

the communities but h1nt1.ng at it, Ed wanted to make a 

PQint. 

MR. VAJDA: I onl;r wanted to throw out this word 

of caution -- that a great many of the coD1111Un1t1es that 

are going to be visited by you men are communities where 

we do not have pre-campaign budgeting agreements but where 

we have requests for post-campaign allocation meetings, 

and I would urge that 7ou ro to avoid prejudicing our re

quest for the meeting. People will sa7 to you, "Don't 

worry, we 're going to do right and better and a meeting is 

not necessa1'.'7." We hope they are going to do better but 

we think the7 will do even better than that if we haTe the 

meeting, so just try to avoid qU1t-cla1m1ng our claim for 

that meeting. 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: The last thing that I have in 

mind is, what kind of a reporting procedure can we work out 
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so that we know, not in detail but roughl.J" apeak1ng,, the 

results ot these thirty' visits? 

MR. ROSENWAW: Herb, I would like to aay aome-

tiing on 7our ten points or what we do before we get into 

the reporting. Herb outlined ten points we tshould watch. 

I would like to touch particularly on hia evangelical one, 

the rescuing of lost aouls. 

I personally think that one or our most tru.ittul 

sources or strengthening the UJA is to find people who have 

been ven interested in the past and who haven't got their 

noses out ot 3o1nt. The~ have Just kind or dr1.tted away 

and taken it as a routine thing, maybe as a rather d1m1n-

1sb.1ng routine thl.ng. They are people who will give, who 

are open to the Btory and with wham I think there is a 

better chance or reaching them because they have known in 

the past •hat it is all about. I thtrik it ls easier to 

reach them than it il' people who are perhaps total strangers 

whom we are try1ng to find as brand new friends. I don't 

think we ought to approach them t'rom the viewpoint that 

because they have let it go a little bit d0Wnh111, that 

their noses are necessar117 out or joint or that there is 

something necessarily wrong with them. 
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I would like to add an eleventh point to this 

t 1rst aeries • 

RABBI PRIEmAN: The El!l1enth Commandment. 

MR. ROSBNWALD: This first series or meetings. 

I think we are in the position, a little, or General Wood 

in 1924 when be started the Sears retail stores. He used 

to aaJ: that the7 made ever,: mistake that ever;rbOd.7 else 

had made and some ot their own, but the stores turned out 

to be pretty good an;rhc.. This being the first series, I 

am sure we are going to have a lot to learn, but how we 

can conduct even the second series more advantageously ~

I think that should be one of the things that we watch out 

tor, not that we lllake part or our presentation but that 

we do make part ot Olll'" act1v1 t;y and our reporting procedure 

what we think necessa~. 

MR. BERDf~IN: I understood J'OU were going t:> 

be accompanied by atarr. 

MR. SON'l'DP: There are two things to the question 

that Morris Ber1nstein a eked. We have arranged throUgh the 

tield that either the assistant field director or one of 

the top field men, and in some cases the field director him

self, will be in the community with the delegation. 
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On the second point, I didn't hear antbod7 mention 

the fact that we have arranged in moat or the communities 

f'or visits to individuals. That is what 7ou talked about, 

the saving of' lost souls. We have asked evecy executive 

director or the lay person who has arranged the meetings 

to see that in the afternoon when there la no meeting in-

volved, that tmre be two or ~e visits to the veey type 

of :people 7ou mentioned, and I thitlk it ie important f'or 

7ou to know that these visits will be arranged for you and 

we will hve to see them in tbe1r of'f'ices or at their homes 

indiv1du8117. -MR. LEAVI'l91'~ Let 'a be practical about it. Eddie 

and I are going into six cities in e1ght da7s. That means 

we will be making two speeches at two meetings in a da7. 

How are 7ou going to find time to go throµgh ten obje<?t-

1 ves, I would like to know? I don't know how you do it. 

E?ch meeting ts going to take three hours. That ts six 

hours out of' the day. Some time you need for 7ouraelf' • 

MR. SON'l'OPi Moe, ,-ou are in the San Francisco 

area three da7a and four nights and the meetings arranged 

f'or 7ou certainl7 will not take up all ~ 7our time. 

RABBI FRn:DMAlf: As f'ar as this ~porting pro-
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cedure 1s concerned,, I don't think we can make it rormal 

• or technical,, but sa.ehow or other,, ma7be from the f'1eld 

man who •111 be accompan71ng each delegation,, we will get 

kind or a con8ol1dated report in which ;you must cooperate 

to give h1m the data that 7ou uncover or your impressions 

or ;your opinions or your reactions. Give it to him and he 

wUl report 1 t. 

MR. LEAVITT: There will be a follow-up 'report 

t'rom him that we can get. Tb.at Will be the et'tect two 

weeks later. 

MR. DUBINSKY: Another thing we haven't men-

t1oned here. You have drawn up ten points that I don't 

think an,-bod7 would argue about. It's beaut1.tul, it's 
' 

wonderttil,, but I think that when you get to the communities,, 

no matter What 7ou have set the 11eet1nge out ror,, you are 

going to be conf'ronted with post-campaign budgeting and pre-

campaign budgeting whether 7ou like it or not. That is 

the t'1rst thing that eveey community ta going to start with 

• you on and they are going to start aak1ng J'OU questions and 

telling ;you about their local needs and how man7 buildings 

are being built and what acb'!ae can 7ou give them ae to what 

you are doing in Detroit with the same problem,, in St. LOuis,, 
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and what 7ou are doing in T1mbuctoo. That is going to 

be your major problem and I measure that against some of 

these ten points that are here and I ·wonder in my Olf1l 

mind. I am willing to go, but I am not a hundred percent 

convinced 1h Tlf8 own tDind at this point that the plus in 

the ten points ia going to be Offset by the minus -or what 

I have Just said. You are going to face a lot or righting 

fellows around the country •ho are going to tell you about 

all these various things alid problems they have and how 

much less you are going to get next year and how many more 

tings the7 hilve to add to their allocations. I wonder 

a 01Detimes. 

MR. RO~ALD: TlfF tell us all those things when 

we go for pre-campaign budgeting anP.imr. 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: We just combat them with the 

information about why we need more, and don't turn it into 

a "bu~ettng meeting. 

MR. DUBINSKY: Me are not going to control the 

destiny of the meeting completel7. We can guide someone 

away and tell him that . the budgettg will take place at a 

to talk on other scores. but 

no matter how bard you tey • they will come back to 1 t. 
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MR. ROSEJIWALD: r think it 1• a great advantage 

for them that people trOni UJA came and listened to their 

1 ocal proble•a and we are not un8JDIP8:tbet1c. '!he mere 

tact the7 get it ott their chests and nobod7 triea to knock 

1hem down, as n haYe to et eYeey otber meeting irbere they 

do it - namel7, pre-bu<;lget1ng •etinga - it. aomebodJ" came 

1.n Who •as snapatbettc -

MR. DUBDISltY: The7 11a7 be a 11Ule easier to 

handle at a pi-4!-campatgn budgeting meetw. that is right. 

MR. BBRIRS'l'BnJ: 'l'he7 Will haYe to !"ind •one7 tor 

all of it, YerT aimpl7. 

MR. LEAV1'1"1': Ir tlieJ" want it, they need more 

MR. WEIKBERG: On the reporting end I believe 

that three bead• are better than one, especially U t1ro 

are wooden. Wouldn't 1t be possible to haYe the members ot 

tbe m1aa1on write a report :rrom their point or view and the 

executive direotor write one ~om his point or rlew and 

the field man frOll his so-called objective potnt or view? 

Ma7be we will get acme kind or a Yiew in one cocktail that 
, 

:we haYen't had before. 

RABBI PRIEDW'f: U' the fellows who go on this 
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trip would be willing to write dawn an 1Jlpresa1on, a few 

paragraphs ot their impressions 1n each case, I think it 

would be an innluable aid to our f"ilea. 

MR. BERDIST.Ellf: Arter each meeting the7 can spend 

a few minutes With the member ot the ataf't •ho is covering 

1t and aa7, "'l'hi.a is our impression." I think you Juat 

oantt plan eve'r'T. step and when you are going to take 1t. 
........... 

RABBI PRIEJJW'l: ftle onl7 thing I want to 881' is 

that this is an ~rillient, the f'trst tiile 1t la done in 

th1a dimension and on this scale. U 1t •arks, •Jbe we •ve 

got an added weapon ~or the tuture. It it worn now we 

will be all the more encouraged to t17 to knock ott the 

second aeries 1n November, and in that aense let's all 

wish each other good luck. 

llR. LEAVI'l'T: One thing I think we've got to take 

' up. I don't ltnow~'re ducking it, Herb. You are 

going to be asked qaest1ona at. these matings, no doubt about 

it. You are going there to give tbe11 1ntormat1on but there

!Jre they are going to feel tree to 887, "What about next 

79ar, wtutt 1s the outloOk for nezt 79ar?" You are going to 

tell them that .the needs are as great 1t not greater next 

year, that the~ know what the security situation ts and they 
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know what haa been :happening, that tbe7,' read the newapepera 

aa nll as we do. They are going to aalc 7ou pointblank,, 

•ill there be a spec l fund next 7ear ar not? It is on 

their m1nda. '!!lat is the reaaon the)" are the leaders ot 

the COlllllUni tJ' • 

I think 7012 OUght to g1Te them the anawer to that 

so that we all answer the aa• Wl7 and •e don't have 

otherwise the at017 Will get around the count17, "Be aaid 

a o tor the UJA and this tell ow said am1eth1ng else tar 

the U3A. II 

Im. ROSEIWALD: '!'hat will happen anyhow. 

MR. IBAVrI91': It may happen but I think we ought 

not to let the mating close Without an an-r to that . 

I think you cnight to give them a line. Then •e all tol1ow 

that line, Whatever it ia. 

MR. BERllfS!'Eilf: M87 I make a auggeat1on' 'lhat 

without 1'1ghting it exactl7, we have to come to the con• 

c luaion at the end ot each meeting that we haTe to raise 

aurel7 no leaa tlian last year, and tt ']>Oaaible, more, and 

eTerJ' •ans possible to raise that "111 baTe to be 1nveat1-
.. 

gated. It 111117 >e at a apec181 tund again, it 1187 be some 

other method, bUt Without tying oune'ttea dOlfll and sap.ng 
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it must be at a spec1.al fund, because there ma7 be another 

method, there ma7 be some methOd eYolTed, Moe • 

MR. IBAVIT'l': Don't argue with me. I want you 

to give the answer. 

MR. BERINS'l'EIN: I don't know what we are going 

t o f'inall7 wind up with. 

MR. LEAVl'l"l': r don't think we ought to sa7 any

thing like that. 

MR. BERIIIS'l'EIH: I am onl1' saJ'ing that to ,.au. 

MR. IEAVI'l".l': Let' a not get tnto the substance. 

Al 1 I am saying ts, there oUght to be a replJ' and I would 

suggest, instead of' your giving to me or me to 7ou, it 

oUght to be in the material in the workbook. Just dictate 

a couple of paragraphs upon the basia of' which we can 

elaborate it, and it is what Morris says, the question or 
need, how do we go about doing it is something we may have 

to a1t down and discuss with you af'ter the mission bas 

returned • 

mt • .BERINS'l'BDf: And all the f'acts and figures 

are 1n there, because that is their business as well as 

our business. 

RAHBI .. PRIEIMA!f: He 'a right, it should be in-
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eluded and aa Moe ee7a we ought to all be aaJ'ing the same 

thing at tMs stage of the game • 

Then we Will tey: to put something down on papei

tba t retlecte the opinion and include it ln this workbook. 

('l'he meettng adJourned at 5 :OO p .m.) 
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